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1.

Puqxlse

1 .1
The principal aim of the DENT
image arrl fuller urrlerstarrling of N
prcgrarnme of cultural exchange. [A
guidelines for the Prc:gramme is set

Prc:grarnme is to prarote a better
Irelarrl abroad through a
full list of the aims and
out in Annex C J •

1 .2
Whilst the reason and requirement for the DENT Prc:gramme has
not changed, it was considered that the aims, objectives am
guidelines for the project ca.lld be simplified to give a much clearer
sense of purpose and priorities.

2.

Perfcmuance
2.1
In 1987/88 the number of HMG sponsored US visitors to the UK
increased by 62% (fron 57 to 92); in large part this increase was
due to the developnent of the DENT Prc:grarrrne. Of the BM:; sponsored
visitors fron the USA last year, 36 (39%), were furrled by DENI. The
Prcgrarnme has already made a significant impact on the level of
official cultural exchange between the two countries. [See US/UK
statistical Profile on HMG furrled exchanges for the period 1986-88 at
Annex DJ.
2.2
Illustrative of the kind of cost-effective activity that the
DENT Prc:grarnme has been able to generate and support was the visit
to NI, in July 1987, of sane 30 members of the American CcmTIittee for
Irish Studies (ACIS). '!he Ccmnittee, after attending their 25th
anniversary conference in Dublin, carried out a full programme of
activi ties in the Province, arranged in conj unction with the
Institute of Irish Studies at Oueen' s. The President of ACIS wrote
subsequently that the visit had been: " ••• a great success and had
exceeded all of our expectations, in its ability to provide an
introduction to those who had never been to NI...
'!he abiding
memories are informed by friendliness, helpfulness, arrl a
kaleidoscope of images: historical, literary, political, scenic,
social arrl educational."
2.3
Inward visits to NI, currently represent only about 32% of
total exchanges urrler the Prcgrarnme. In 1986/87, inward visits
tended to be exploratory, to discuss and develop further exchanges.
In 1987/88 the number of i.rMard visits doubled am, apart fron the
groop visit by ACIS, activity centred on the provision of key
lecturers, arrl visits by a theatre director arrl research workers in
the fields of sociology arrl education. '!here is roan yet to extend
the number and the range of inward visitors urrler the Programme arrl
this must be a priority for the future.
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2.4
To attract a greater inward flON of persons, rcore attention
should be focussed an NI's major rultural events, like the Belfast
Festival, and other prestigous arts manifestations I'InUIlted
in the Province. M:>re consideration shalld also be given to
arranging for Americans attending international festivals,
ccnferences am seminars in other parts of Europe, to make stq>-oV'er
visits in NI urrler the auspices of the DEN! Prograrrme. HONever, for
such l'OC)\7es to be effective, better and rrore canprehensive informatioo
on American visitors to Europe in the cultural field is re:JUinrl and
lcnger-tenn planning is essential. Closer contact with the us
Consul-General in NI a.l:xJut the DENT Pr~arrme might also help to
secure rcore visits to the Province by suitable USIA sp:Jnsored
visitors to Europe.
2.5
In tenns of DENI spcnsored events in the US, drama prcrluctions
have been partirularly successful. '!bey have enabled DENI very
effectively to project a relevant and ccntemp:>rary image of NI to
large audiences in key centres across the USA. 'Ibe visit by the
Charabanc Theatre Canpany, whose two month coast-to-coast toor in
January 1988 received rave reviews in Baltircore, San Francisco, St
Paul and Boston is the rocdel; this toor also successfully met the
other principal aim of the DENI Prograrrme: to present Northern Irish
arts events to target populations residing in the cities of the East
Coast, California am Chicago.
2.6
To stage an effective programme of this kind in America, it is
important to invest time am resources into getting to kru:M the US
market and into identifying contacts and centres of opportunity in
the US that might be pra.USp:Jsed tCMaI'ds rcore cultural exchange with
NI. A profile of key targets is beginning to be developed, but rcore
needs to be done to pool the existing kru:Mledge of different agencies
in NI a.l:xJut the opportunities in the US, in order to exploit them
rrore fully through the DENI Programme.
2.7
With better and closer co-ordination, the possibilities for
aggregating several different arts inputs fran NI arourrl a particular
event in the US would be much irnprovErl. 'Ibis cruld increase the
overall effect of any contribution fran the Province am is an
approach that deserves closer examination by the DENI Prograrrme
organisers. The British Cotmcil is the obvious focus for collecting
am disseminating relevant information am for enca.rraging c0operation and rrore joint activities in the USA as part of the DENI
Prograrrme.
2.8
The greatest impact in the US has been achievErl by the larger
arts events - th:!atre, film am exhibitions of various ki.rrls - which
calld be rrore readily developed and packagErl for an American
audience, by the British Cotmcil working in oonjunction with various
cul tural agencies in the Province. Such' cultural packages' calld be
presented am sold rrore easily on the US IIBrket by the Olltural
Attache's office in Washington; relying in the main en professional
agencies in the US to haOOle the administration of the event. '!his
is the rcost effective methcd for harrlling the Progranme in the USA.
[The current operational prc:x::e::lures for the DENI Progranme am the
main types of activity are outlinErl in Annex F].
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2.9
The emphasis to date has been on cultural rather than academic
exchanges. In 1987/88 the figures for these two broad areas of
activi ty urrler the DENI Pro;rarrnTe were as follows:
1986/87

1987/88

Oll tural visits outward

7

9

Cul tural visits inward

2

4

Academic visits outward

5

4

Academic visits inward

1

2

15

19

Total

The initial decision to excltrle academic scholarships arrl awards for
tenure in NI, has closed dawn an important avenue for exchange; one
likely to be of particular attraction to Americans who could be
central to the aims and objectives of the Pro;rarrnTe. The prospects
for mutually beneficial research attachments are extremely promising
and these ought to be allowed urrler the PrcqrarrnTe. Priori ty should
also be given to encouraging various kinds of short study visits arrl
professional working attachments by Americans to the galleries and
museums of NI.

[A full list of exchanges with <x>sts and supporting notes is attached
as Annex E].
3•

CcIlstra.ints

3.1
The main constraints currently affecting the performance of the
DENI Prcqrarrme are:

4.

a)

The limited number of staff in Washington and Belfast
working on the Pro;rarrnTe.

b)

The size of the US Market.

c)

Proolems in identifying enough activi ties (prcrlucts) fran
NI, suitable for the US market.

staffing

4.1
When the PrcqrarrnTe was established, it was agreed that a halftime locally engaged post in Washington, the Northern Irelarrl
Olltural Exchanges Officer (NICE), line-managed by the Olltural
Attache in the embassy, could be furrled fran it. In the event, the
post was only filled in tbvember 1986. Fran the beginning of the
1987/88 Financial Year, arrl with DENI's agreement, the post became
3/5-time (3 days per week). 'lbe post's brief is to praoote NI, ' to
the fullest', infonning Americans of NI' s cultural arrl educational
resources. Last year the NICE post had contact with 400 different
insti tutions in the USA arrl handled scme 1, 150 telephone ~iries
related to the Pro;rarnme. A Management Services Deparbnent Staff
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Inspection of the British Ca.mcil in Washington, in November 1987,
ccmnented that, "in effect, this (NICE) IX>st is the Council in
miniature, with the identical proolem of attempting to make a
measurable arrl effective impact on American oonsciousness with
limited resources." '!be inspectors recarrrerrled therefore that the
IX>st shruld be anployed for 4 days a week. (the 4th day being a charge
to the British Cameil), and that DENI be invited to oonsider
charging the remaining 20% (1 day) to their hrlget to allCM the IX>st
to bea::me full-time. [Staff costs are given in Annex G as part of
the general breakdCMn of experrliture on the whole of the DENI
PrcqraI'llOO, but these oo1y reflect the cost of the part-tirre post in
Washington. ]
4.2
No staff costs in Belfast were charged to the PrcqraI'llOO.
Jb..Tever in 1987/88, sane 25% - 30% of the Representative's tirre
(Grade E) was spent on the DENT Pro;Tarrm3, to:Jether with aboot 10% of
the part-~ typist's IX>st ( equivalent to 6% of a full-t:ime IX>st at
Grade J) viz:
25%
6%

Grade E
Grade J

6,880
580

(with overheads at 27.1 %)

7,460
4.3
In December 1987 an MSD Advisory Visit to the Belfast office,
which with 2 1/2 staff is the srrallest of all the UK Regional
Offices, pointed out that the effect of the DEN.[ Pro;Tarrm3 had, "been
to transfonn the role of Representative in NI", arrl went on to say,
"that the Representative has no spare capacity to take on increased
work cormected with the DENT Progra.rrrre. Shalld the work grCM, she
will either have to drq;> sane other activity or the staffing of the
office will have to be increased". The recx:mnerrlation to increase
the number of hours worked by the NICE post in Washington would have
a marked effect on the amount of work carried out umer the DENI
Pro;TaI'lIOO and cruld not be agreed until a decision had been taken on
heM the Belfast office was to be resource:1 to cope with that work.
Meanwhile work urrler the DENI Pro;TaI'lIOO woold ccntinue to increase,
as the trerrl in the recent figures irrlicated, (a 26% increase in
1987/88 over exchanges in 1986/87). The only way to han:lle the
expansion wruld be to increase the staff in the Belfast office,
to:Jether with staff strengthening in Washingtoo.
4.4
It is considere:j that DENI arrl the British Camcil shculd
ilmaliately put into effect the MSD recxxtIlleIXlatioos f or the NICE
post, a.rrl also consider sharing the fuming of one additional Grade H
post for the Belfast office.
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4.

Probl ems arisiDJ frail the size of the US Market
P:roj£awe's need far 0Dre ~titive pnrlucts

am

the IHU

5.1
The problem for the DENI Pr03Tantne in the USA is how, with
limited resources, to project NI's cultural profile to greatest
effect in a country with a pop..1lation five t.irres that of the British
Isles am with a lam mass five times the size of Europe. The other
constraint is related to the scale of existing infonnal cultural
exchange and the level of interest generally in the UK am British
education arrl culture. 'lbe unique contribution of the DENI Pr03TarmTE
to the present substantial traffic in visitors to the UK, am to the
scale of British performing arrl visual arts seen in Am:rica would,
with the existing level of resources, continue to be limited. The
task for the Pr03Tarme is to ensure that NI's distinct cultural
profile is not sul:rnerged urrler the tide of general British cultural
exchange with the US. Work on targeting, priori ties arrl on activi ty
with measurable benefits is one aspect of managing this difficult
situation. Whilst there is a need to be realistic about the relative
impact that the DENI Prograrrme can hope to achieve in the USA, ways
can be fourrl to help rraximise that impact.
One way is to concentrate resources on ma.jor UK festivals in
the USA and to ensure that NI's contribution to the wider British
cultural effort at such events is ma.de more distinct, arrl of
sufficient quality to carrna.rrl wide attention and to enhance the ima.ge
arrl improve favourably the urrlerstarrling of NI in Am:rica. Festivals
of this kirrl provide a gocrl oppJrtuni ty to emphasise the regional
diversi ty of the UK' s cultural heritage arrl this should be put to
5.2

greater effect by the DEN! Progranme.
5.3
For such a strategy to succeed, it has to be feasible within
the limits of t.."1e current resources available to the DENI Prograrrne.
This in turn is possible only if the Prograrme is able to select, in
advance, a small number of events fran the pool of arts activities
already planned or scheduled for presentation within the Province.
Sane smaller events might occasionally be custcm made, am be
entirely furrled by the DENI Programme, but these are likely to be the
exception rather than the rule. The DENI Prograrrrne represent; a
m::rlest source of addi tienal sponsorship for the arts in NI, am yet
it also provides a unique mechanism by which the work of individuals
arrl groop;, or institutes arrl organisations, calld be given a higher
profile am wider circulation in the USA. 'Ibrough the DENI Prograrrne
it is possible to extend dramatically the arts constituency of NI.
It can only do so i f the rtn.lSeums, galleries, orchestras, theatre
groop; arrl individual artists in the Province continue to co-operate
with the British Comcil in Belfast, and to cane fmward with ideas
arrl proposals for activities that can be usefully incorporated into
the Progranme for the future. [Following on fran the Review the
various agencies CXXlSUIted agreed to prcwide suggestions for
events/ activi ties to be cx:msidered for inclusion in the DEN!
Prograrme arrl these have been listed in the recatm3Irlations at para 9
and in Armex H].
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6.

Financial Management

am

Cost Effectiveness

6.1
Whilst current financial management procedures are working
well, DEN! oonsider that the provision by the Council of a quarterly
schErlule of accounts for the pr~ would be a valuable addition
to the present system. Ways shruld also be explore::1 for improving
too I gearing I between enabling am activi ty costs which had droppe::1
fron 1 to 5 in 1986/87, to abCllt 1 to 2 by 1987/88.
[A note on the present system of financial management of the DENI
Pr03TarrJOO and a statement of costs since 1986 is attachErl as Armex
G] •

6.2
It is also considere::1 that to ensure value for m::mey and to
assess roore accurately the impact that the Programne is having in the
USA, it is necessary to intrcrluce a number of perfonnance indicators
into the programne for the future.
7.

Ccnclus.icn
7.1
The DEN! Pr03Tartme is developing well and much has already been
achievOO. Further progress tCMards meeting the obj ectives of the
Pr03TarTIlle will r~re saTE staff strengthening in Washington am
Belfast, a slight widening of the parameters for sponsorship arrl a
roore targetOO approach tc:::Mards activities - particularly in the us.
Priori ty urrler the Programne shoold be given to stu:ly arrl
professional visits by Americans to NI. ContinuOO close co-operation
between the BC in Belfast an::l the various cultural agencies of the
PrOllince is absolutely essential, in order to maximise the impact of
the ProgrartITE and to make the best possible use of limitoo resources.
The BC in Belfast should act as an arts information data-base to
help with the future selection of NI arts events for the US market,
am of events in Europe that might act as a sarrce of suitable US
visi tors, who coold be invi too to the Province urrler the auspices of
the DEN! Pr03TarTIlle. Sate outplt indicators need to be developed in
order to assess roc>re accurately the perfonnance of the Programne in
the US. A further review of the DENI Pr03TarTIlle should be carriOO out
in three years time (1 991 ), when the effects of the various changes
propose:l will be capable of assessment.
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PART 'lW)

7.

Aims

7.1

am

Cbj ectives

The aims aIrl objectives for the Prograrrm:: should be restatErl.

Reo ""emat irn 1 - (a) Aim - To help prcm::>te a better im:tge and a fuller
urrlerstanding of Northern IrelaIrl in the USA.
(b)

Objectives -

i) To increase the mmlber of present
or future opinion - fonners fran the
USA who spend sufficient tine in
Northern Ireland for professional or
study purposes to enable them to
appreciate its strengths.
ii) To prcm::>te perfonnance in the USA
by NI' s artists and to tour exhibitions
there which derronstrate N Ireland's
irmovative, intellectual and creative
errleavours and its rich cultural
heritage.

8.

<:peratiooa 1 guidelines
8. 1

The operational guidelines for the Prograrrme should be:

Reo ""erlat..i.oo 2

(a) Management of the programme to be delegatErl to the
British Council.
(b) The British Council to apply its standard criteria
for assessing quail ty when deciding which events to
support.
(c) As far as possible the prograrrme to fit within the
guidelines for the rest of the BC's work in the USA
except that
i) it shall ccncentrate on the East Coast, Chicago
and California.
i1) tre three year rule shall not apply to the
support of visits in either direction.
(d)

Wherever possible, spcnsore:l cultural/e:lucational/

arts events to be concentrate:l on UK focusse:l festivals,
or to be aggregated for greater 1mp:lct.
(e) When deciding between larger and smaller events for
DENI support for the former to be preferre:l.
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(f)

The order of priority for DENI sponsorship to be
i)
ii)
iii)

study/professional visits to NI
scholarships/fellCMships tenable in NI
arts/Olltural events in the USA

iv) professional visits to the USA, especially those
which are intended to increase the mnnber of visits in
the other direction.

[See para 9 belCM for examples of particular types of activity to be
included urrler such a frarrework.]
(g)

The next review to be urrlertaken in 1 991 •

(h) Each Party (DENT/BC) to give the other 6 months
notice should it decide to withdraw from or
significantly reduce the project.
9.

Possible future activities tmder the Programoe

Reo lI.. erlaticn 3

9.1

'lb the USA

9.1.1 Major events: Using UK festivals in the USA to raise
NI's Cultural Profile.
It is suggested that the OC should put forward proposals for
events fran NI to be included in any maj or UK festivals which
are taking place in the USA eg UK/LA.
The next occasion is likely to be the Houston International
Festival in March/April 1990, when the UK will probably be the
'honoured country'. The Houston Festival is essentially an
arts event but it also offers opportunities for prcm::>tion in
education, trade and cxmnerce. The Festival has its CMl1
infrastructure and budget and will issue invitations to guest
artists, groups etc. The honoured COlll1try can add events at
its C1N11 expense. In the arts the festival provides venues for
everything from street theatre to gran::1 opera. Each school is
provided with information packs about life in the 'honoured
country' •
If the UK is invited for 1990, the Houston Festival provides an
opportuni ty for a ccrordinated presentation fran NI, rut
planning would need to start irr'm;diately.
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'!hese are a ffM of the initial responses frcm agencies in NI to
this reccmnerrlaticn:
'!he Ulster Folk and Transport Museum: Prepared to participate
with an exhibition of quilts in colla1::x:>ration with the American
<).lilts Association, base:i in Houston.

The Ulster Museum: 'Portraits and Prospects', an exhibition of
British and Irish watercolours and drawings woold be in the US
(in association with the SITES office of the Smithsonian
Institute), in early 1990 and calld be USe:l in Houston.
Prograrrme furrls coold help to
nnmt a travelling exhibition on emigration to America, which
might be suitable for Houston, providing a rrore balanced vifM
of the role of the Ulster emigrant in the developn:mt of the
US.
The Ulster American Folk Park:

The follCMing, whilst not having the status of fonnal reccmnerrlations I
represent p::>si tive suggesticns for activi ties to be inclooe:l urrler the
Prograrrrre :

9.1.2 Exhibitions
i)

ArIrada Material

FollCMing on fron Anrada '88 SITES have expresse:i
interest in arranging for Ulster Museum material to be
shcMn in the USA. Still tentative and likely to be
expensive to t.ransp::>rt.
ii)

ConteJnIX)rary Northern Irish Art

FoIICMing a visit to the USA urrler the DENI Prograrrrne
by the Visual Arts Director of the Arts Council of
N Irelarrl, a proposal for a tourin:J exhibition has been
drawn up. If acceptable to receiving institutions in the
USA, the exhibition will toor venues on the east coast
and possibly <llicago and Houston.
iii) The Titanic Exhibition
Several rraritime museums in the US have expresse:i
interest in the exhibition which has been tooring
OK since April 1987 (75th Anniversary of the disaster).
'lbe Maritime historian at the Ulster Folk and Transp::>rt
Museum is to visit the USA urrler the DENI Prograrrrne to
discuss possibilities with nuseums and negotiate costs.
iv) The International Exhibiticns Foorrlation (IEF) has
expressErl interest in the possibility of an exhibition of
historic photographs selecterl fran the Green Collection
(Ulster Folk Museum), the Welch Collection (Ulster
Museum) and the Cooper Collecticn (Public Rea:>rd Office).
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9.1.3 Film

i)

The Arrerican Film Institute

The Institute is interestOO. in screening films with a
Northern Irish inplt. This pc1Nerful me:lium neais to be
used rrore often as part of the Prograrnoo.

9.1.4

~

i)

The Ulster Youth 'lbeatre (UYT)

The Arts Colmcil of NI is keen to organise a US tour for
the UYT if appropriate venues arrl a suitable play can be
identifiErl.
ii)

Field Day Theatre Canpany (FIJI'C)

The Canpany have expressed an interest in doing a US
tour, but to perfonn at serious theatre venues rather
than the tmiversity or festival circuit. Joint
sponsorship with the · DF A in Dublin would be essential to
roount such a tour. The Canpany are shortly enbarking on
the pra:1uctian of a new play by Brian Friel - "Making
History" •

iii)

Charabanc

Along with FIJI'C, Charabanc is the other theatre ccrnpany
in the Province whose work is sufficiently strong to be
seen in Arrerica. The Ccxrp:my is presently researching
arrl interviewing in the cx:rmnmity for material on which
to base their next play which will be a collaboration
between members of the Canpany, a writer arrl a director.
It is likely that this will be the sane team as the one
resp:>nsible for their IOOst recent arrl highly successful
play "Sanewhere over the Balcony".
iv)

The Great North American History Theatre - st Paul

The Theatre is interestErl in pra:1ucing Frank M::.'Guinness' ,

"Observe the Sons of Ulster" in 1989/90. They have
invi ted ran M::Elhinney, who was in the original cast of
the play, to sperrl five weeks in the US directing the
prcrluctian.
v)

Playwrights

Bostcn College, Northeastern arrl Yale universi ties are
prepared to offer short attachments to Northern Irish
Playwrights to spend time in the US working on
prcrluctions of their plays with local canpanies, drama
departments, workshops etc. Graham Reid, Martin Lynch
arrl Christina Reid are all potential carrlidates. The
First International Waren Playwright's Conference will be
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held in Buffalo, New York in October 1988. Marie Jones,
playwright for the Charabanc Theatre Conpany expects to
take part. Two actors who might be able to a:::mpile
prograrrrres for the North American Circuit are Denys
Hawthorne arrl Tan McElhinney.
9.1.5

~

i)

'Ihe Ulster Orchestra

The possibility of a US toor by the Ulster Orchestra
still remains. Meanwhile the orchestra is investigating
the possibility of utilising a soloist fram the mainland.
When this is finalised the orchestra will be in a
position to fonnally request support fram wrler the
Prograrrroo •
ii)

Skylark

A tour of the US in 1989 by this groop of traditional
musicians is still wrler active consideration.
iii)

Musicians of repute

Musicians of real achievemant fram NI often are no longer
resident in the Province - eg Galway, Douglas, Harper.
Hc:Mever, there are a fEM names of musicians born in NI
who continue to live arrl work in Irelarrl arrl who might
wish to be sponsorErl wrler the Prcgrarrme eg Una Hunt,
pionist arrl chamber music perfonred, Fionnula Hunt,
violinist, Ray Holmes, solo pianist/ accanpanist and
Paul Barritt, violinist.
9.2

To lbrthern Irel.arrl

9.2.1 Study Visits/Tours
Short (2-3 weeks) study toors, such as the one recently held
(June/July 88) by a number of librarians, members of the
Anerican Ccmnittee for Irish Studies (ACIS), to concentrate on
research resources in the Public Recx:>rd Office, the Linenhall
Library, arrl many of the five regiCl'lal libraries, local museums
arrl archives of NI. These visits probably represent the J'OC)st
effective kind of visit to the PrCN'inoe urrler the DmI
ProgranJoo. A number of sbrly tour topics have been put forward
for future consideration as part of the ProgranJoo:
- Inner City
- Museums in
- Aspects of
mytholO3Y)
- Aspects of

Redevelop:nent
Frlucation (see 9.2.2 belCM)
Irish Sb.rlies (literature/archaeolO3Y/

Frlucation in NI (Educational technolO3Y
- Interactive Video
- Planetarium Software)
- Conservation
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In this context, rrore use can probably made of bcxUes such as
the British-American Arts Association, (BAAA). A representative
of MM has already visited NI to speak at a conference and the
organisation is favourably inclined to the Province. The DENI
Progra.rnrtE has already provided the BAAA with a research grant
for a case study on rebuilding the Grand Opera House which was
presented at an International Symposium - 'Arts and the
Changing City' - in GlasgCM in October 1 988. Closer c0operation between the BC and the BAAA might help to enhance the
study tours programne urrler the Prograrrane, and enable the BC to
centre such tours arourrl a high level symfX)sium or seminar in
the Province.
Closer co-operation with the United States Infonnation Agency
(USIA) could also assist with this type of activity. In
particular, US arts presenters and arts j rurnalists ought in
future to be invited to the Belfast Festival at O-leen' s - the
second largest arts festival in the UK. '!he N Ireland Tourist
Board (NITB) should be approached and asked to assist with such
visits and in the planning of a suitable itinerary. The
identification of key American experts to participate in such
tours will not be easy and the help of the British Government
Information Service, and other sources of valuable contacts in
the US will be required.
9.2.2 Museums:
Conferences

Staff Visits and Exchanges to Institutions or

Personal contacts arising fran such visits are useful in that
information on research in progress can be exchanged, personal
progra.rnrtEs of work can be assisted and new ideas can be
studied:
a) The Ulster Museum has suggested that consideration
should be given by the Prograrrane to establishing a NI/US
Museum Twinning Scheme along similar lines to the EC
Scheme (See Annex H). This would involve pairing museums
of roughly similar size, theme and character in the US
and NI, and arranging for people working in these museums
to exchange visits lasting between 2 and 4 weeks, during
which ti.rre, they shoold becane acquainted with each
other's administrative systems, working rrethcrls and
personal and professional backgrourrls. Enlphasis would be
given to exchanges between those who are at the middle
stages of their career, when the stimulus of rew ideas is
likely to be rrost valuable. [A full list of
opfX)rtunities for attaclunent to the Ulster museum, open
to university or museum professionals fran the USA is
attached as Annex H].
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b) The Ulster Folk and Transport Museum can also offer
facilities to American research workers, for six month
a ttaclunents to be furrled by the Prcqra.rnrre, in the
follCMing areas:
Vernacular architecture (Scotch-Irish).
Hand-tool technology in relation to craft
industries.
Social-Econanic backgroorrl to small business
and the kinship aspects urrlerlying these.
Folk-art aspects of tombstones.
Textiles.
Transport - (Best collection of Lloyds Registers
of Shipping in the British Isles).
Photographic archives.
Oral tradition (narrative and music).
c) Ulster-American Folk Park (UAFP) is considerin:;
hosting the Ulster-American Heritage Symposium in 1992.
This symposium which has in the past been run on a "hone
and away" basis between the Uni versi ty of N::>rth Carolina
and the University of Ulster provides a valuable
ga thering of Ulster and American academics, teachers and
interested members of the public. Hosting could in
future be shared by the Ulster-American Folk Park and the
Museum of American Frontier Culture at Staunton.
Also, the UAFP is currently developing an emigration
data-base which it is hoped will have a reciprocal database operating on the American reoords, based at the
Museum of Anerican Frontier Culture at Staunton. The use
of the prcgra.rnrre furrls to provide an attacl1m=nt to UAFP
for an American researcher to help with the project
(canputerisation) wculd be mutually beneficial. [See
attached note at Annex H].
The UAFP is also keen to see the re-instaternent of a
teacher-exchange prograrrme between NI am US, which would
enable staff to study and gain experience of museums and
education programmes in the two countries. An earlier
exchange prcgrarrme involving the Jarnes Madison University
in the US was a canplete success, but failed to continue
because of lack of subsidised furrling.
9.2.3 Academic FellCMships and Awards
The Institute of Irish Studies at Queen's regularly receives a
ntmlber of gocd applications fran Americans (either postgraduate

students or postdoctoral research workers) for the small number
of fellCMships available. '!he Prcgrarrme might possibly furrl
one or two, one-year junior fellCMships (post-graduate level),
at a cost of about £4,000 each, with selection being done by
the Institute. The Celtic Department at Queen's might also be
able to of fer places to Anerican research workers, on proj ects
such as that currently being corrlucted on place names.
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Academic awards to Americans, interestErl to pursue research
into fields of sttrly which have a particular Irish interest,
could be a useful addition to future activities under the
PrograrnrcE •

1 O.

ResaIroes

10.1

Fprrlim

Expenditure on the DENI PrograrnrcE doublErl between 1986/87 (£14k) and
1987/88 (£29k), but it was still belCM the f.100k which DENI initially
allocatErl each year to the scheme.
HCMever, future cash disbursements for the PrograrnrcE could easily be
up to the limit of the estimatErl allocation, if the recommendations
to stage larger or aggregatErl arts events in the USA are adoptErl.
Experrli ture on the Houston Festival, or to support the Ulster
Orchestra in 1990, wruld require at least the f.150k notionally
allocatErl by DENI for that year.
Also, given the neErl for more long-term planning in connection with
the Prograrrme, DENI wculd neErl to give plenty of advance warning to
the BC, of any rErluction to allocations in the future.
Reo Iiilerlaticn 4:

The BC and DENI should re:Jtilarly review the cash limits
agreed for the proj ect, in the light of decisions aOOut
the future content of the prograrrme and the general
availability of funds.

As regards financial cxmtrols, the present arrangements should
continue to apply but in addition:

Reo IIlIerlaticn 5:
10.2

The BC shruld provide DENI with a quarterly statement of
account.

staffing

Reo lIiI.... rlaticn 6:

That DENI arrl the BC shruld ircme:iiately put into effect
the MSD recat'lreI1dations for the NICE post in Washington;
whereby the post wruld be employed for 5 arrl not 3 days a
week. '!be BC arrl DENI shoold share the extra costs
involvErl:
ie 1 day each

Rerxli" .... datjoo 7:

=

2,770

That the BC arrl DENI shculd also share the costs of one
additional Grade H post for the Belfast office to cope
with the extra work being generated under the PrograrnrcE:
ie

1 x Grade H
50% Grade H

=

=

11,040 (inc overheads)
5,520
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11 .

Value for ltbley

Recxmnendatioo 8:

The British Council should provide DENI with a halfyearly list of key output indicators, by which the impact
of the Programme could be assessed. These key indicators
to be developed and reviewed with time but to include
such measures as:

a)

Audience figures for attendance at major events in the
USA.

b)

Press coverage and criticisms of major events.

c)

A lCXJ of enquiries about the cultural and educational
activity in N Ireland.

d)

Figures and trends for the various categories of
exchanges carried out under the Proj ect:
ie

e)

cf\

Study tours
Academic attachments
Exhibitions
Theatre events etc •.•

"Gearing" between administration and operational costs
etc •..
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